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HE HAS NEVER VOTED.

Charles Scarbor of Waterloo, lowa, has passed the flrty year murk
and has never cast a ballot at any election.

Mr. Bcarber says after seeing the tricks of the politicians he
came to the Conclusion that the political game was too deep for him
and he decided to leave U alone entirely.

This man would doubtless resent being called an anarchist. Ho

has no anarchistic beliefs or tendencies.
But suppose every cllir.em of the republic should follow his ex-

am; ile?

Eliminate the suffrage and there is nothing left but anarchy
rampant.

In the last analysis in this country the politicians go back to the
people for their power. This power is delegated at the ballot box.

Break the connection between the power house and the machinery

of government and you have neither power nor privilege.

Mr. Pcarber needs to leim that suffrage is more than a right, a
personal perogatlve. It 1? a dutjr.

The tricks and schemes of politicians can not absolve a citizen
from his duty. The more tricks and schemes the more need for re-
course to the ballot.

JOE AND HIS COMRADES.
Little Joe sold newspapers on a West Side route in Chicago.

Aged 14, but undersized, agile, cheery, and honest, he successfully
supported a mother and little sister.

"Naw. I don't want a job as messenger boy," said Joe one day, when
asked if he didn't want this "steady position." "Naw," quoth Joe, "I
earn nearly as much money on my paper route and almost as much
doing chores on both sides «f the street. 1 can't afford to he such a
gent as a messenger boy. I've a family to look after and must work
for a living."

His family never went hungry.
One day Joe shivere.l with cold and at the same time burned with

fiver. He did not have time to take care of himself. He was too busy

looking after his family.

Then Joe was in bed and the doctor came. After a long waiting

of two weeks Joe died, died as he had lived?died with a hero's smile
on his face.

What became of his newspaper route meantime?

Do you suppose loyalty and comradeship belong only to men and

Women?
Joe's comrades, loyal little street Arabs, kept tip the route and

gave the money to his mother. He would have been anathema mara-

natha who would have kept a cent of "Joe's money."

And when Joe died these Liliputians said, "We'll bury him proper."
It was a hard pull. Collins and hearses and carriages are expensive.

But Joe's comrades would have turned highwaymen, if necessary, for

the money. They got the funds, these expert financiers, though it is

not just clear how they got it.

And "Joe's coffin was a daisy" and there was enough money to put

the coffin and the mother and the little sister on the train for a Wis-

consin town, where Joe's mother had "folks."

They didn't cry when they went to the depot, these ragamuffin

mourners. Lips trembled and tears glistened until furtively wiped

away. The luxury of crying belonged to "swells."

Touching story?

Yes, but more than that.

Heroism is not alone ol the battlefield and tender hearts do not

belong exclusively to philanthropists.

More.

Vaunt your common schools. They are worthy. Urge early train-

ing. It makes character. But, over and beyond schooling and early

training and a fair chance in life is 60111 stuff!

More yet

The world's leaders and redeemers come from below and not from

above. That's history.

The peril of society end its salvation Is to be found in the hearts

of its boys.

COMPLETE.
WILL THE FRENCH PEOPLE

GO BACK ON ZOLAISM?

New Line Mobile, Jackson
and Kansas City.

MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 14.?The Hue
Df the Mobile, Jackson & Kansas
2Jty road is complete to Hatties-
ourg, Miss., and it is planned to
put a through schedule into opera-
tion to that point tomorrow. It is
learned that plans have been made
Tor a survey of the road across the
northern state line of Mississippi,
and it is Inferred that Memphis is
the probable destination, though no
authoritative announcement to this
effect has been made as yet. It is
officially declared that the road is
to be entirely independent and will
not be in any way controlled by
the 'Frisco, the Illinois Central, the
Mobile & Ohio or any other sys-
tem.

WILL DO IT BACKWARDS.

French System of Teaching to Be
Reversed.

PARIS, Nov. 14.?The minister of
public instruction has decided to re-
versethe method of teaching mod-
ern languages in all French schools.
Heretofore the students learned the
grammar and how to write the lan-
guage, and finally to speak it. Hero-
after Just the opposite will be done.

The principles of this method of
teaching, which have been com-
menced with the new classes this
term, are to surround the pupils
with an entirely British or German
atmosphere, and to converse only
to them in the language which Is
being taught. Naturally, at first,
the pupils will not understand a
great deal; but they will soon form
? vocabulary. Children are, first
of all. taught the names of the ob-
jects which ihey chiefly use, and so
It will be with tbe pupils. The stu
dent will thus be, first, taught to
talk, next to read, and, flnnliy, to

writo a language.

Pierre Lote, the French roman-
cist. is the man who won the elec-
tion to membership with the Forty

Immortals over the late Emile Zola.
Zola was handicapped by reason of
his championship of the poor and
downtrodden, while many of tbe
academicians were defenders of the

Pierre Loti.

monarchy or sympathized with it,
while the leading writers in the
academy were entirely out of sym-
pathy with Zola's methods. Zola
had influential friends, chief among
them being Hugo, and when the
day for voting on the two names
came literary xParis was in a tur-
moil.

WORK BEGUN.

New Structure to Be Erected for
the Crystal Steam Laundry.

Excavation was begun today on
the comer of Bernard and River
sts. for a brick and stone structure
to be occupied by the Crystal
Steam laundry.

The main building Is 55x100 feet,
a wing extension of 20x&0 feet, and
will COkt $80dO.

TEN WLWm LOVE AFFAIRS.
QUEEN OP VIENNA MUSIC HALLS IS YOUNG, BUT HOLDS THE

RECORD FOR MAKING HEARTS OF THE GILDED YOUTH GO
PIT-A-PAT?SHE IS ABLE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHEB AND IS
QUALIFIED TO WEAR THEM TO BEST ADVANTAGE.

MLLE. GERARD.

VIENNA, Nov. 14.?1n this gay capital, famed for its women of
regal talents and beauty, the music hall star is the most worshiped
of women, and her prestige is as the ratio of her conquests among
the gallants of the "Haut Monde." Most prominent of the music hall
celebrities is Mademoiselle Gerard, noted for her warm, passionate tem-
perament and rich charms. Though only 25. she is credited with not
less than 1000 love affairs. She is wealthy and live» in princely style,
and can afford to be as tickle as she pleases. When some young of-ficer of noble family strolls out into the woods and shoots himself, or
some brilliant financier goes to the wall, there is likely to be a hub-
bub of gossip as to whether it was Mile. Gerard or some other music
hall divinity of whom he was too tond.

REMARKABLE BIRTHDAY.

"Grandmam" McDonald Has Seen
Two Generationc.

Light-Weight Champion to
Defend Title.

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 14.?Joe
Gans, holder of the lightweight
championship, is to defend his title
tonight in a 20-round go with Char
ley Sriger before the Eureka Ath-
letic club. Seiger, who hails from
Jersey City, has done some good
work lately and his admirers be-
lieve he will be able to make a
good .showing before the redoubt-
able colored fighter.

ALMOST COMPLETE.

Manager Martin Will Make His Re-
port Tomorrow.

The proceeds of the industrial
fair will be complete by tomorrow
morning and tbe information given
at that time.

Manager Martin has experienced
some delay in the compiling of the
proceedings on account of the delay
in getting the railroad coupons.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 14.?Mrs.
Mary McDonald, familiarly known
as "Grandmam" McDonald, and be-
lieved to be the oldest living per-
son in America, (Celebrated her 132 d
birthday today in the Home for the
Aged and Infirm Colored Persons,

[in West Philadelphia.
Mrs, McDonald spent her youth

on a farm in the vicinity or Valley
Forge and clainw. to have a distinct
recollection of giving food to Wash-
ington's hungry soldiers during
their winter of hardships and suf-
fering at Valley Forge camp. The
old woman's sight has entirely fail-
led her, but her mental facilities ap-
jparently are as strong as ever they
were.

EXHIBITED._

Famous Picture of the San

Juan Battle.

NEW YORK, Nov. 14.?The pic-
ture of the battle of San Juan hill,
showing the charge of the Roose-

jvelt Rough Riders, painted by V'asi-
li Verestchagln, the famous Rus-

isian artist, was placed on exhibi-
tion for the first time today in the
Astor gallery of the Waldorf As-
toria. New York is to be tho only
American city where the historic
scene from the Cuban campaign

iwill be exhibited, for two weekß
hence it will be shipped to Vienna
and later to London and Paris.

"The making of a report without
waiting tor the coupons," he said,
"from the various roads would ne-
cessitate the making of two re-
ports.

"Tomorrow a general statement
will be prepared."

SUIT FILED.
Luce Claims to Have Been

Wrongfully Ejected.
A suit has been filed against the

Northern Pac'.fl ? si.Ms.63 by P.
Luce of Col

Luce all - collector or
conductor a lifted his
mileage 1 Ue claims was
purchase;, ticket agent of
the Nort. Pacific at Walla
Walla.

The collector on the train evi-
denly thought he had a case of
brokerage and supposed the book
was in the hands of the wrong
party.

Luce, to avoid ejectment, left the
train at Pullman, Wash.

TO SEE OVER A WIRE.

Frenchman Discovers Process by
Which This May Be Done.

PARIS, Nov. 14. ?A discovery for
which great things are claimed has
been reported to the French Acade-
my of Sciences. It is no less than
an invention for seeing over a wire.

It Is a device to use in connection
with a telephone, by which the face
of the person using the telephone
is carried over the wire and reflect-
ed at the other end.

The secretary of the academy re-
fuses to give out any details of the
discovery, which has been referred
to a committee for investigation.
Even the name of the Inventor is
withheld until the committee is
ready to make Its report.

The inventor, It Is said, proposes
to solve tho problem by the use of
electricity and the well-known elec-
trical effect on selenium by the ac-
tion of light.

THE FORTY IMMORTALS

OF FRANCE.

Interesting Organization, Three-
fifths of Which Are Men Un-

known to the Public.

The remarkable assemblage
known as the "Forty Immortals" is
further interesting owing to the
fact that three-fifths of its member-

Ernest Legouve.
, _

ship are entirely unknown to the
public, even In France, where the
organization originated.

Ernest Legouve, the oldest mem-
ber, wrote a tragedy, "Adrlenne Lc-
jcouvreuer," for which the longest
run of any play is claimed, it ap-
pearing almost continually for over

years.

j See the remnant wall paper at
! Wright's.

BENEFIT.

Departure.

Be Supplied.
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GOOD PRICES FOR DIVORCES.

French Priest Did a Thriving Busi-
ness and Escaped the Police.

PARIS, Nov. 14 ?Parla has an-
other sensation ami as it partakes
of a bit of a scandal Paris is
happy.

The police are looking for Canon
Rosenberg, a priest of Tours cathe-
dral, who is accused of various
strange transactions by which his
dupes were parted from large sums
of money.

Rosenberg was the son of con-
verted Jews and was born in 1861.
When a boy he entered the semi-
nary at Tours and developed into an
unusually good student. He was
made a priest and later canon of
the cathedral.

He founded an orphanage which
he placed under the charge of his
sister. This orphanage, together
With several industrial enterprises
ami wild-eat companies, recently
failed. The orphanage, it is said,
contained a large number of chil-
dren who were not orphans at all.
but who had parents who did not
welcome them.

But Rosenberg's greatest money-
rnaking venture seems to have been
his divorce mill. One of the women
who was duped by Rosenberg is a
good example of all. Mme. Civet, a
well-known Paris woman, was di-
vorced from her husband by the
civil authorities. She is a devout
Catholic, however, and wanted the
religious marriage annulled as well.
She went to Canon Rosenberg and
he secured for her the divorce
which purported to come from
Home. For his services Mme. Civet
paid Rosenberg $14,000. She was
only one of a host of women who
were given divorces at all prices,
the charge depending on the depth
of the customer's pockertbook.

When Mme. Civet discovered that
her divorce was fraudulent she
went to the authorities and thus
the whole scheme was divulged.
But Rosenberg had disappeared. It
was discovered that he bad at least
a half dozen residences in Paris,
different places for different, classes
of clients. When he left Paris he
went to Pontoise and there all trace
of him was lost. He was accom-
panied from Paris by two attractive
young women, one English and the
other French. "They were found in
the house at Pontoise. but said that
they were in entire ignorance of
the whereabouts of Rosenberg.
They refused to tell who they were
or what their relations with the
missisng canon were.

In Aid of Actres Mabel
Bouton.

NSW YORK, Nov. 14.?A mon-
ster benefit performance was given
at Mrs. Robert Osborn's playhouse
this afternoon in aid of Mabel Ron-
ton, the well-known actress, who is
critically ill at the Metropolitan
hospital. Among the prominent
players who contributed their serv-
ices were Annie Yeamans, Miss An-
nie Irish, Miss Blanche Ring,
Thomas Q. Seabrooke and Weedon
Grossmith.

MINES CAMBm
Dinner in His Honor Anent

WASHINGTON, Nojr. 14?Repre-
sentatives of the stats department,
members of the diplomatic corps
and other guests of distinction will
gather at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Thomas F. Walsh this evening for
a dinner to be given in honor of the
retiring French ambassador, M.
Jules Cambon. M. Cambon will go
to New York tomorrow to attend a
similar affair in his honor and will
then take a flying trip to the middle
west before taking his final depart-
ure from the United States.

INVESTIGATING.
Southern Road Looked Into

by the Commission.

CHARLESTON, S. C, Nov. 14.?
The state railroad commission to-
day began an investigation of the
complaints made against the South-
ern Railway by Dae cotton dealers
of Charleston. While the local cot-
ton receipts this season have been
far in excesß of the receipts of last
year the dealers say they have been
seriously hampered by discrimina-
tion, one house charging that Its
buyers had to be withdrawn on ac-
count of a lack of facilities for ship-
ping. These allegations have been
vigorously denied by the railroad
and the result is a bitter contro-
versy between the two interests.

WANT BOXES.
Demand for Them Cannot

Requests for boxes at the post-
office are becoming more frequent
and the postmaster is unable to
satisfy them.

This morning the assistant post-
master stated that there is not a
box in the office for rent, conse-
quently people who are daily apply-
ing for them can not be accommo-
dated.

It is expected that moro boxes
will be put in very soon, as the
business people are unwilling to
await the regular carrier and gen-
eral delivery service.

Judge Hanford, who has been
holding court at Walla Walla, will
return Mouday.

Resources.

Liabilities.

MEDICAL LAKE
TOILET SOAP

Buy it at Drug stores at 25c. per cahc.

Manufactured only Hy m mm mt $a|| S fogg. CO.,
Medical Lake Remedies are not Patent Medicines.

Do you know tho se-
cret <>f good printing?
Perhaps you don't as
none but the great ar-
tists have it exactly lo-
cated. We cannot place
our linger upon it, but
we know that some-
where within tine work-
manship, the best of
materials anil perfect
equipment the secret
lies, and in order that
no chances m«y bo
taken we Include all
these In our scheme of~
business. The result Is
a grade of printing that
hundreds of Spokane
business men have come
to know and appreciate.

inland
Printing Co.
610-eia Sprag-ue Aye.

Oregon R. R. A Nay. Co.
Oregon snort Line R. R.

Inion Pacific R. R.
ONLY LINE] BAST VIA

Salt L,aKe and Denver
TWO TRAIN'S DAILY.

Steamship tickets to Europe and
other foreign countries.

pally I Spokane Time ttcnedulo IDally
''\u25a0I. : Bffpctlyc June 22, 1902, ' An:

i .10 1 .\ bl.u a 11. -To and
a. at. from Coeur d'Alene dis-

trict, Karminslon, Oar-
Beld, Colfax, 'Pullman,
man, 'Moscow, *Pnm-
poy, Waitsburs, Day*
t»n. Walla Walla, Pen-
dleton, Baker City, and| 6:25
all points 10AST. P. M.

3:45 ioxpkioss -For Farm*
P. M. lngton, Colfax, Pullman,

Pullman, Moscow, Lewiß-
Iston. Portland, San
Francisco, Baker City
all p. ;:,ts BAST.

EX PR KBB ? Prom all
points 10a st, Baker
City, San Francisco,
Portland, Colfax, Car- 9:50
Held and Karmlngton. A. M.

?Except Sunday.
Short line to California, San Fran-

cisco-Portland route. Steamer* sail
from Ainsworth dock, Porland, at a
p. in., every live days.

GEO. .1. MOHLBR, Gen. Aft,
130 Riverside Aye, Spokane, Wash.

Telephone Main 152.

Statement of the Condition of the

Exchange National Bank
OP SPOKANE, WASH.

Designated Depository United States.

Capital I^fio.ooo.oo
Surplus and undivided

profit* J170.585.02
10. J. Dyer, President! Chas. Sweeny,

Vice President; C. K. Mcßroom,
Cashier; W. M. Shaw, Assistant
Cashier.

REPORT OP CONDITION AT CLOSE
OF BUSINESS, SEPT 15, 1903.

Loans and discounts.... $1,461 ,581 .64
Overdrafts 84,554.81
V. S. bonds and pre-

miums 68.000.00
Stocks, bonds and war-

rants 11.281.1 l
(Jurntture and fixture*.,, 7,000.00

Cash Resources ?

Cash on hand 131,848.15
Due from banks 311.085.06
U. S. bonds 100.000.00
Redemption fund 2,500.00

Total resources $2,527,030.18

Capital stock $ 250,00(1.00
surplus 50.000.a0
Undivided profits 129.5N8.92
Circulation 5a,000.00
Deposits 2,047,450.26

Total liabilities »2.527,039.1 X

Directors ?I. N. Peyton. Oeo. It. Dod-
Bim, W. J. C. Wakeiield. E. J. Har-
ney, J. J. Humphrey, Chas.
Sweeny, E. J. Dyer.

E. F. Cartler Van Dlssel. Manager.

Tel. No. 441. P. O. Box 1821.

The Saw Mill
Phoenix

Manufacturers of

LUMBER, LATH, MILI. WORK,

BOOBS AND SASH.

Bar and Rank Fixtures a Specialty.

Spokane, Wash.
i

Shorthand, Civil Service, Teleg-
raphy, English, Drawing Courses.

Northwestern Dullness College,
&0» Sscond Aye., Spokane, \Vueh. I

Keep Out
of the Wet

The Station wngon which wo are
offering at prices ranging around
$r>on in ono <>r tho best bargains
ever offend In the way of com-
fortable and serviceable vehicles.
If yon drive after night or in wet
or stormy weather, It is Just the
kind of a wagon you must have.
Now on exhibition.

E. E. PLOUGH, Agent.

This is Ihe Light
SEEK NO FURTHER

ORDER FROM

The Washinetoß Mr Pom (o,
Empire State Bldg.

Corporation Seals $2.40

Rubber stamps toe per line
Anything in Rubber or Metal

mm stamp vans
LARGEST FACTORY IN THE
NORTHWEST.

F. FLINT « CO.
8011-2 Riverside. Tel. E. 251.

$1900 ?5-room cottage, lurgn lot,
barn, lawn, shade and fruits; Fourth
aye., close In; half cash.

$850 ?l-room cottage, large corner
lot, Nettleton add., two blocks from
Hroadway car lino; half cash.

$aso ?S-room house, two lots, well
of water nnd city water; West Main
aye., close In; will make terms.

$3000 ?7-room modern house, lot,
lawn, shade and fruit trees, small
barn; on Gardner aye ; half cash.

$375 ?Choice 50-foot lot with water
on lot, Hroadway.

Phone Main 517

Quick Parcel
Delivery Co.

720 FIRST AYE.

$3250 ?Fine six-room house
In Heath's addition; graded
street and sidewalk. *

$3000?Eight room houso,
Heath's addition.

$400?Corner lot, Hoath'S
Fifth addition; water at cor-
ner.

Elmcndorl & Elmeßdorl,
821 Rookery BHg.

The Fidclllg iNulloiuii Bank.
Spokane, Wash.

Capital iioo 000
Surplus 85,000

Offlceri ami Directors!
Geo. B. Brooke, President.

D. IC Mcpherson, \ lei President
A. W. Lindsay, Cashier.

£. H. Brownell, As»t Cashier,

(Incorporated.)

Spokane

BAR. CAFE
AND CLUB

Medical Lake Toisei soap
is the purest, sweetest, medi-
cated toilet soap ever sold in
any country. It contains all the

medicinal properties of MEDICAL LAKE SALTS. It's an unequaled
shin beautifier, makes the skin firm, smooth and fine, free from
pimple or blemish. It is soothing, purifying and healing, and is the onlf
toilet soap made that will positively remove all odor of perspir-
ation. It removes sunburn, tan and freckles in the shortest possible
time, making the skin soft and velvety. For the allaying of heat rashes,
and for a sense of complete cleanliness, MEDICAL LAKE TOILET SOAP
will be found to give exquisite satisfaction. II IS DisfERINT EROM ANY
OTHER SOAP made. It does what is claimed for it. It is made by com-
bining a large amount of Medical Lake Salts with the purest and simplest
of bases, and perfumed with the most refreshing of flower odors. Ifyou
use it once, you willnever be without it. It is the most trnlv snlanrKri
toilet soap you have ever used.

NEW YORK AND SPOKANE, WASH

studebahcr Carriage Repository,

The Spokane and
Eastern Trust Co.

Washington.

Pays interest on open ac-
counts subject to check as
follows: 2 per cent per an-
num credited to accounts
semi-annually, June lstand
December Ist on all bal-
ances of $100 or multiples
thereof, computed monthly
on the lowes* f*balance
standing to the credit of the
depositor, on any day dur-
ing the current month,. Al-
lows interest on time cer-
tificates of deposit at the
rate of 4 per cent per an-
num on certificates issued
for one year, 3 per cent per
annum for six months and
2 per cent per annum for
three months. Certificates
of deposits issued for a
stated time are in no case

; payable before maturity.
Savings Deposits received

lon the following terms: De-
posits of $1.00 to $2,000 re-
ceived at any time and re-
paid after thirty days'
notice in writing. Interest
paid at the rate of 4 per cent
per annum, semi-annually
January 1 and July 1, on
the minimum quarterly
balance.

Securities of this depart-
ment are kept separate
from other assets of the
company, and are exam-
ined and approved monthly
by a committee represent-
ing the depositors.

CINEOCRAPH THEATRE,
419 Riverside Aye. Marlon Dlk.

Admission 10 Conts.
Continuous vaudeville show for

ladies, children and gentlemen from
2:30 to 5 p. m., and from 7 to 10:30
p. m. All star performers.

Program for week of Nov. 10:
Last week of Royal Yeddo Japan-

ese troupe of acrobats and jugglers,
In their most astonishing exhibition
of necromancy and juggling, in now
feats.

The great and only Harrisons, in
their original sketch, "An Old Maid
Up to Date." /

Leslie Pomeroy, the fiweet singer,
will render tho beautiful ballad, il-
lustrated, "Tho House of Too Much
Trouble."

Rea Harknesa will render, with
Illustrations, the beautiful southern
song, "Down Where tho Cotton
Blossoms Grow," assisted by tho
Clneograph quartet?Messrs. Pom-
eroy, Morton, Foster and Hark-
ness.

Pc OWI
The Popular Resort.


